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By Taylor Neugebauer This year we had four boys qualify for state wrestling and they represented Holly so well. Grayden Flint, Austin Crum, Cody Crum, and Brendyn Nordyke were our four boys who traveled and battled at the Pepsi Center in Denver. Out of all the 52 teams that were there, they placed 14th in 2A wrestling. Austin Crum placed fourth. Brendyn Nordyke beat out the number one wrestler in his weight division and made it to the championship match. He battled hard but fell short at the end. Nordyke said his first match against Cobie Black was a breeze. Brendyn was quickly up in the first period 5-0. In the second period he gained three more points and then in the third period he gained another four points, all while holding his opponent to zero points. He won his first match 12-0. The next match was against Gabe Ferguson from Paonia. Brendyn made a five point move right off the bat and won the first period 9-0. In the second period Brendyn’s opponent got a tech fall and Brendyn won 15-0. In this third match of the tournament, Brendyn says he knew it was going to be tough and his strategy was to wrestle him like it was his last match. In the first period, Brendyn again, scored five points right away. Brendyn ended up winning the first period 5-3. In the second period the result was Brendyn’s score at 8 and his opponent at 6. Brendyn held his opponent to the score of 6 for the rest of the match, and Brendyn was championship match bound with a score of 15-6 against the number one wrestler in the state at the time. His championship match, against Wesley Vanmatere, he says, was fast paced and they went out of bounds a lot. The first period ended at a tied 00 score. At one point in the second period, they were tied at 2-2 but his opponent got a take-down which changed the score to 4-2. In the third period, Brendyn managed to get another point, however he was running out of time so he tried to throw down his opponent, however he managed to get a take-down and beat Brendyn 6-3. Brendyn had a great state tournament finishing State Runner Up in his class. He says his favorite part about the whole experience was the Parade of Champions before his championship match. He says it was cool because he got to shake his opponents hand in the spotlight of the Pepsi Center and it felt really cool to be in that position. Congrats to all the Holly Wrestlers and their amazing season! We can’t wait to see them again next year.
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By Trace Salzbrenner The Wildcat boys are once again regional bound after last weekend's close win against the South Baca Patriots. “I knew it was going to happen,” stated senior Marshall Pierce when asked about the outcome of the district tournament. The tournament started with the Holly boys getting a bye into the next round. “We were excited for the Walsh game after sitting Tuesday out with a bye,” stated senior Chandler Rushton. The Walsh game was the last of the day. In the end the Holly Wildcat boys won over the Walsh Eagles 44 to 68. The next game that was played, the district championship, was against the South Baca Patriots. Senior and cheerleader Ashlyn Crossland said, “Just being there as a spectator I was anxious. I can only imagine what the boys were feeling.”



At the end of the first quarter of the game the Wildcats were up 18 to 15, however by the end of the first half they were down 28 to 33. “I felt that we just needed to get back to our rhythm. It wasn’t a good game for us but we played good when it mattered,” commented Holly Wildcat Ricardo Juarez when he was asked about the score at the end of the first half. The third quarter of the games saw another blow to Holly with the Wildcats still below the Patriots. South Baca had outscored Holly in the third quarter with South Baca scoring 16 and Holly scoring 13. However, in the last quarter, the boys picked up and in the final seconds of the game they were tied 60 to 60. Then, in the last moments Gustavo Dominguez tipped in the winning points. “Saturday’s game was a close one but



the boys were never rattled and they were able to come out with the win,” said head coach Dusty Heck. When he was asked about the upcoming regional tournament he answered, “We just have to go into regionals and play well so that we can make it to the state tournament.” The boys will be playing in the regional tournament this weekend in La Junta, further pursuing their goal of winning state.



By Alexandria Guitierrez The Holly High School girls’ basketball team has been doing a tremendous job this year! The high school girls’ basketball record is 12-7. Well, it is way better than last years’ basketball season record anyways. The girls’ basketball team regular season is now over, and also their first game of districts. The girls were definitely nervous to go into districts, but would do anything to get to regionals! Tuesday, February 21st, the Holly Wildcats faced off against their rivalry, the Springfield Longhorns. The final score to that game was 65 to 54. The buzzer went off and the girls started to jump up and down because they were so excited to get the dub. On Friday,



February 24th, the Wildcats played the South Baca Patriots. They lost a fighting game. The score was 60-56. On Saturday, February 25th, the girls defeated the Wiley Panthers and they had a score of 60-54 in overtime! In the District tournament, the boys and girls basketball teams will be advancing on to regionals on Friday, March 3rd and Saturday, March 4th. Friday, March 3rd, the Holly Wildcats will play against the Eads Eagles. The girls will play the Eagles at 1:40 p.m. If the girls defeat the Eads Eagles, they will play against the Kim Mustangs on Saturday, March 4th. The way Taylor Neugebauer feels going into the Regional tournament is really nervous because



if they lose these games, then their basketball season will be done. Saedee Davis said, “We got a good bracket and so we should win! It will not be easy because they are going to want to beat us, but we are going to do everything we can.” The girls’ Wildcat basketball team has had a great and fun season this year and they cannot wait until next season comes around!



By Robert Gutierrez Senior year is a tough one… It’s when everyone has to get everything figured out for their future. You pick colleges, majors, and whether or not you stay in touch with friends. “University of Colorado at Colorado Springs” is where senior Leonel Martinez is set for college. Leo will be majoring in business and will be attending UCCS with other fellow Wildcats. Leo says that his favorite high school memory was his prom. “I see myself very successful in 10 years, and starting a small business in Greeley shortly after I graduate from college,” states Martinez. Jordan Lozano is planning on going to college in Fort Hays, Kansas, at Fort Hays University. Jordan is planning on



majoring in psychology and potentially becoming a clinical psychologist. He also says that his favorite high school memory was when he went to FFA National Convention in 2014. Jordan also says that he sees himself in anywhere other than Holly in 10 years. Adrianna Mares plans to attend Lamar Community College next year, and major in either art or veterinary science. Adrianna says that she doesn’t really have a favorite memory, and she’s looking forward to what the future holds within the next 10 years. Macy Kennedy will attend Kansas State University in Lawrence, Kansas. Macy will major in kinesiology (the study of the mechanics of body movements.)



“Winning district basketball my freshman year, and hanging out with my friends is my favorite memory from high school.” Macy says that in 10 years she sees herself having a steady job, and enjoying life! Brandon Kalma says that he isn’t going to attend college next year, but will be going straight to work for LPR Construction. Kalma says that his favorite memory is, “Chilling with the squad. And where do I see myself in 10 years? Well I’ll tell you. I see myself very rich, on a beach with my model wife living the luxurious life with no troubles.”



By Leo Martinez Super bowl 51 was an intense line up with the New England Patriots and the Atlanta Falcons. The score ended up being Patriots-34 and Falcons -28. At the beginning of the game, the first two quarters the Falcons took a 25 point lead, and they somehow managed to blow it. There were some very interesting catches that game. Such as Julio Jones who jumped up two feet in the air and managed to catch the ball and get his tip toes in bounds just a second before he fell out of bounds. Another one is where the GOAT Tom Brady throws a 30 yard bomb to Julian Edelman, then Robert Alford tries to intercept but misses and the ball flies into the air. Then Julian Edelman dives



for it being dog piled by three other players and catches the ball once, let’s go and then catches the ball again with it one inch off the ground. You just can’t write that kind of game play. Of course the Falcons did play some mean offense during the first half of the game. They had the Patriots won it seemed. However, during the third quarter the Patriots kicked it into overdrive and came back hard. It was the first ever super bowl game to go into overtime. The Patriots pretty much scored all their points during the fourth quarter. Surely, there were many disappointed Falcon fans, or those who just don’t like the Patriots because of the whole deflating inci-



dent. At this point in the article it needs fifty more words in order for it to be valid to put into the newspaper. There are two teams in the super bowl. When you think about it fifty divided by two is 25, like the lead that the Falcons blew.



By Sigi Avalos This year has been an exciting year especially for those who love movies. Movies like Rings, A Dogs Purpose, Triple X Return of Xander Cage, and much more have gotten the attention of many people. Last weekend I went to the movie theatre to see the new movie Split. The trailer of the movie looked so good that I had to go watch it myself. The movie did not disappoint me one bit. James McAvoy was such a brilliant actor. The way he could switch from the different personalities with characters like Barry, Mrs. Patricia, Hedwig, and so many more including my favorite the beast.



He was the perfect actor for the movie. His best moments were when he would turn into the beast. His veins popped out, his muscles got much bigger, and he got abilities of many different kinds of superheroes. Super speed, super strength, and the ability to crawl walls like Spiderman were very great abilities. He kidnapped girls in the beginning of the movie and would creep them out showing them his different personalities. He would tell them the beast was waiting for them. After he would visit with the three girls he had locked in a room he would pretend to be fine and



visit his psychiatrist. She knew he still was not okay but made it seem like he was and would ask him questions to make sure. He later turned into the beast and ate two of the three girls alive. The psychiatrist came to visit him and he ended up finding out what he did and he squeezed her so hard that he killed her. One girl was left remaining but nothing happened to her because she had suffered just like him. Split was such a great movie and a must see for the people who love movies.



By: Jesus Perez *Warning* if you are reading this there will be spoilers. Split is a movie about a man who kidnaps three girls and traps them in his house. He has a disorder which makes him believe that he is someone else (Dissociative Identity Disorder, which was previously known as Multiply Personality Disorder). I believe he also suffered from schizophrenia because he could speak to the other personalities in this movie. What I have described so far would make you think that this is a good movie, but it is the complete opposite. The movie was rubbish. It was a complete disappointment and I feel that it should not have been a movie. The movie had a lot of action but I don’t



think that all of the actions makes up for how unrealistic it was and what little storyline was added to the movie. I feel as if the producers just threw ideas together, but didn’t really come up with a storyline to go with it. The whole movie was about some of the personalities going rouge and the rouge personalities “locked up” the good personalities. They kidnapped the girls so they could feed them to the beast. The beast was another alternate personality that at one point in the movie deflected three shots from a shotgun, which is not realistic what-soever. I felt that the plot had a lot of holes by not really giving a back story to the girls, although it was not completely neces-



sary. I feel like it would have been a good addition to try and give the storyline a little more pizzazz. Something else that the movie got completely wrong was the disorder he had. The other personalities were able to talk to each other and they could remember what the other personalities have done. All of that is completely wrong because they actually don’t remember what the other personalities were doing and they cannot talk to each other. Overall, I would give the movie two out of five stars because I really don’t enjoy watching movies that don’t have a storyline.



By Kleat Benson



New President Donald Trump has taken from his war on immigration to focus his attention on his newest targets, whistleblowers. He has taken this route in light of his firing of his national security advisor Michael Flynn. He now has started a campaign to clean out National Intelligence agencies like the FBI, the CIA, and the NSA. Trump announced this when he posted a tweet that states his view on whistleblowers and the New York Times. The Tweet stated, “Leaking, and even illegal classified leaking, has been a big problem in Washington for years. Failing New York Times (and others) must apologize!” This isn’t the first time that a U.S. presi-



dent has decided to take on whistleblowers. Former president Barrack Obama had staged his own campaign against those that wish to leak government information. However, critics say that when Obama faced off against whistleblowers his goal was to protect national security where now it seems that Trump’s goal is to instead protect himself against those that would want to expose potential scandals centered on him and his presidency. These criticisms originate from leaks that occurred during Flynn’s administration. These leaks raised questions as to if Flynn had made communications with Russia that centered around Trump’s promise to ease sanctions with Russia once Trump



took power when he gained the title of President. Trump has since claimed that Flynn had done nothing wrong when he made those calls to Russia even though some have suggested that those calls had served to undermine the Obama administration’s efforts to punish Russia for its involvement in the 2016 president election. His response to these leaks is to search other government organizations for disloyalty. Trump has asked Stephen Feinberg, a private equity executive and a close friend of Trump’s, to aid him in his new campaign by running an overview of Government agencies in search of signs of whistleblowers.



By Jordan Lozano RWBY, pronounced ruby, is an American made anime. This anime is about a group of kids who are going to an academy to learn how to fight creatures called Grimm. Grimm are created by the god of darkness to create chaos in the world. These people are put into teams of four to become hunters/ huntresses of grimm. Each person’s fighting style is unique to their own person. The weapons used are made by each person and are melee weapons that are able to transform into guns. Throughout the series you watch two teams grown stronger while defeating grimm and criminals. You watch team



RWBY (ruby) and team JNPR (juniper) learn how to fight together and trust each other. In the beginning many of the team members struggle to get along. The girls of Team RWBY have many quarrels but learn to get along by the end of volume one. Along the way you find out that there are revolutions going on with a species of people that are part animal. These people team up with a group of people known as team CREAM. These people are trying to take over the world and gain ultimate power. Their final motive is still not known. The quality of the show is quite bad during the beginning of the series. The



physics of hair, clothing, and basically all movements are just plain wrong. It was created with little money and done completely with a few people so the quality is expected to be bad, but the story is enjoyable. Coming into the new volumes, the quality becomes better. All movements and all graphics flow with each other making it more appealing to the eye. All in all, if you like anime RWBY would be one for you once you look past the bad quality of the first two volumes.



High School



Junior High



FACULTY



Favorite Pet? Weiner Dog



Favorite Pet? Dog



Favorite Pet? Golden Retriever



Favorite Color? White



Favorite Color? Blue



Favorite Color? Aqua marine



Favorite Food? Pizza



Favorite Food? Tacos



Favorite Food? Steak



How many siblings do you have? 6



How many siblings do you have? 6



How many siblings do you have? 2



Dream Job? Having my own cologne company.



Dream Job? Professional soccer player



Dream job? Pro Sports Athletic Trainer



Favorite Class? P.E.



Favorite class? English



Favorite class? Weightlifting



Favorite celebrity? Leonardo DiCaprio



Favorite Celebrity? Leonardo DiCaprio



Favorite Celebrity? Warren Buffett



Favorite Sports Team? Chelsea



Favorite sports team? Real Madrid



Favorite Sports Team? Broncos



What’s your favorite sport? Soccer



What’s your favorite sport? Soccer



What’s your favorite sport? Basketball



Bring your answers to Jesus Perez, Leo Martinez, or Trace Salzbrenner for your chance to win a candy bar!



Need advice? If so, you can now ask Wanda of the Wildcat Word. Wanda will answer questions submitted in Mrs. Frey’s room. Answers will be published in the next issue of the Wildcat Word.
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